FALL ELT Wednesday & Friday Course List
Directions: Read each class description. Choose your top 5 options. Rank you
options from 1-5. The number ONE- being the class you DEFINITELY want.
Name: ____________________________ Homeroom: ___________
Write
1-5
BELOW

LOCATION

½ court
(gym)

NAME OF
CLASS/
FACILITATOR

DESCRIPTION

Boys Bball Team Perfect your game and work on becoming a better basketball
player! This ELT will focus on building the boys’ basketball team
Practice –
Mason/Romel/
Altiery

by practicing drills, both individually and as a team, to make our
school one of the best Brooklyn has to offer.

½ court
(gym)

Girls Volleyball - This course will teach you the fundamentals of volleyball and
prepare you to compete against other middle schools across the
Santos/Coach
city while building a strong sisterhood! Go Lady Warriors!
Fernando

Yard

Coed Soccer
Practice –
Hazen/Landy

In ELT soccer, students will learn the skills for them to compete
and enjoy the game of soccer (futbol). Skills covered will include
proper dribbling, passing, shooting, defending, and goalkeeping.

Auditorium

Open DanceJanelle

Open/interdisciplinary dance will focus on combining skills and
techniques from hip hop, jazz, ballet, African and modern to
produce a comprehensive choreography with a theme.

Art Room
(Room 102)

To get into the arts high school of your dreams, you will need to
Art Portfolio
show
them a portfolio with a variety of arts works from drawing to
Development for
painting to sculpture! This class is designed to give you
Arts High
individualized help in getting your portfolio ready!
Schools- Kaiser
6th and 7th Graders will get preference!

STEM Lab
(Room 111)

Plants, Bugs and
Things Charbonneau

That’s right- you’ll be learning about plants, bugs and things in
your community. Put your green thumb to use and grow plants to
take home. Your parents will be impressed!

Room 115

GLAMAS – Girls
Leading Academics
in Math and
Science- Batt

Only 26% of women today are in science, technology, and
mathematics jobs! This club is designed for girls to take a lead in
these subjects! We will learn about interesting science and math
topics, do scientific and mathematical investigations, and work with
new technology and engineering equipment! Let’s go GLAMAS!

Room 121

Digital
StorytellingCampos

Take your Instagram story to the next level! This class will teach
you the components of storytelling through social media and how to
use a variety of tools from photos to videos to tell a better story
online. Maybe your next post could go VIRAL!

Room 203

Robotics - Shah

Robotics introduces students to real-world engineering challenges
by building LEGO-based robots to compete in the annual robotics
competition! Students will design, build, test and program robots
as well as build self-confidence and self-esteem!

Room 204

Homework Help
- Schober

Want to get help with your homework and get it all done before
going home? This is a quiet space for students to get their
homework done and ask for teacher support.

Room 205

CrochetingEaddy/Spry

Introduction to Crocheting Class is a chance to learn the basics of
crochet! Students will learn how to make a chain stitch, single
crochet stitch & double crochet stitch. Using these techniques
students will work towards making their own crocheted creation!
For example a scarf or purse!

Room 207

Dissecting
Disney - Cortez

Love Disney movies but notice some things are… problematic? You
are not alone! In this club, we will be watching classic Disney
movies such as Snow White, Beauty and the Beast, The Lion King,
Pinocchio, and many more! For each movie we will analyze and
discuss different stereotypes and how they affect the audience.

Room 208/
Room 521

Warrior FitnessGomez

Warrior fitness is a program that is designed to promote overall
youth fitness. MS 50 students work with a certified personal trainer
to learn the foundations of fitness training utilizing battle ropes,
calisthenics, interval training and self-defense as well as a nutrition
program to help them achieve their goals! The path of a warrior is
a road less traveled--Are you ready to choose this path?

Room 212

Spanish
Language
Debate-Hidalgo

Would you like to be able to win every argument or debate that you
have with your friends and family? If you would like to develop
your argumentation, research and persuasion skills, then you might
be interested in joining M.S. 50’s championship debate team AND
DEBATE IN SPANISH!

Dance Room
(Room 221)

Multicultural
Dance – Atkins

Calling all aspiring actors and dancers! In this course students
will study multi-cultural dance including African, Jazz, Latino and
Pop. There will be a focus on body conditioning and stretching.
The dancers will perform at a showcase at the end of the semester.

Music Room
(Room 223)

Band- Wareham

MS 50 Band is an ensemble that provides students with learning
and performance opportunities on wind and percussion
instruments. The primary focus is on the development, continuation,
and expansion of basic skills.

Room 224

Reading With
Friends Cuthbert

Wouldn't it be fun to chat and chew with old and new friends while
discussing a topic you want to learn about? Then READING WITH
FRIENDS would be the ELT for you! Students are encouraged to
participate during the reading session, and are assisted by our
mentors from the Brooklyn Latin High School!

Room 308

Beginner ENLAbergas

Quieres tener mas practica con el ingles? En esta clase, Mr.
Abergas te va ayudar con tu inglés para usarlo cada día!

Room 309

Guitar - Geasor

Have you ever wanted to play guitar? If so, sign up for Ms.
Geasor's Acoustic Guitar Club! We'll learn about the parts of a
guitar, how to tune a guitar, and how to play basic chords!

Room 310

Math Board
Games- Turan

Games that use math concepts- Who knew math could be fun! Do
you have what it takes to compete? Can you learn math strategies
that can be used in real-life? If the answer is yes, then I have the
class for you! Play games- learn math- have fun with friends!

Room 311

6th Grade
Coding - Lejuez

Are you a computer whiz? Love being creative on the computer?
Let’s take your computer skills to the next level and learn coding!

MEDIA
CENTER

Hip-Hop Music
Production BEAT Global

Do you see yourself being the next Kanye West or creating the next
Lemonade album by Beyoncé? BEAT Global will take your beats to
the next level and show you how to produce a unique sound!
Another one!

PARENT/FAMILY SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________

